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BMIとはだし走の関係
Relationship between BMI and speed when running barefoot
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Abstract
 The purpose of this study was to clarify the relationship between BMI and speed 
when running barefoot. Subjects were 7 university students in the department of 
physical education. Running speed was calculated from one's best of four 50-m runs 
with a rest interval of two minutes. Measurements were made over one week when 
running barefoot and in shoes. Results indicated that running barefoot was 
significantly faster（7.28±0.22（m/sec））than running in shoes（7.05±0.13（m/
sec），（p<0.05）．The relationship between BMI and running speed was examined. 
Running speed decreased when running barefoot as BMI rose and tended to 
increase when running in shoes. When running barefoot, the size of the ground 
reaction force may affect running speed. Additional measurements were made with 
27 university students in the department of physical education. Running barefoot 
was significantly faster（7.18±0.30（m/sec））than running in shoes（7.03±0.32（m/
sec），（p<0.01））．This corroborates the previous measurements because the 
relationship to BMI was also similar. These results suggested that, based on its 
relationship to BMI, speed when running barefoot may serve as an index when 
advising runners on running barefoot.
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20 ｍ地点全体の平均速度の靴条件 6.01 ± 0.13
（m/sec） に対して、 裸足条件 6.14 ± 0.24（m/
sec）と有意な差が認められた（p<0.05）。靴条件、
裸足条件の比較を図１に示した。






































Fig. ２　Average run speed of 50m point
Fig. ３　Change in 20m point in run speed













20 ｍ地点全体の平均速度の靴条件 5.77 ± 0.16




50 ｍ地点全体の平均速度の靴条件 7.03 ± 0.32
Fig. ６　Average run speed of 20m point
Fig. ５　Correlation of run speed and BMI
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Fig. ８　Correlation of run speed and BMI
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